
How to sort and dispose of 'household garbage' correctly.

How to dispose of garbage

Combustible GarbageCombustible Garbage Incombustible GarbageIncombustible Garbage

Oversized 
Garbage

Oversized 
Garbage

Hazardous GarbageHazardous Garbage

Recyclable GarbageRecyclable Garbage

At designated collection points 
in designated bags

Sort correctlySort correctly
On designated 

collection date
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Early on the 

morning by 8 AM
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Tie or tape the opening of the bag.

How to dispose of garbage

How to dispose of 
garbage

How to dispose of garbage

At designated collection points in 
designated bags
Tie or tape the opening of the bag.

In a bucket at a 
designated 
collection point

Spray Cans/Cassette CylindersSpray Cans/Cassette Cylinders
How to dispose of 

garbage
In a bucket at a 
designated 
collection point

Put it in the bucket 
as-is.

Put it in the bucket 
as-is.

Remove it from the case and 
put it in the bucket without 
breaking it.

*There have been fires in garbage trucks believed to have been caused by small rechargeable batteries and cassette cylinders. Follow the rules and do it right!

Nonrecyclable 
glass bottles 

Broken and 
cracked bottles 
should be 
disposed of as 
non-combustible 
garbage.

Nonrecyclable
PET bottles

PET bottles without recycle mark 
(PET1) should be disposed of as 
combustible garbage.
Edible oils, shampoos, etc.

Container for 
returnable bottles

Container for other bottles

・1-sho bottles
・Beer bottles
・Shochu bottles

・Alcoholic beverages
・Soft drink
・Juice

・Dressing
・Jam
・Supplement 

drinks
・Seasonings, etc.

Returnable bottles Drink cans
(Steel/Aluminum)

Only PET bottles with 
recycle mark

Other bottles

● Empty the contents and rinse lightly with water.
● Remove the crown and cap of the glass bottle and dispose of it as incombustible 

garbage.
● Dirty cans, bottles, rusty cans and broken bottles should be disposed of as 

incombustible garbage.
● Dirty PET bottles should be disposed of as combustible garbage.
● Remove the PET bottle cap and dispose of it as combustible garbage.

Please bring it directly to
If you carry household garbage to the cleaning center by yourself, you need to pay a handling fee of 40 yen per 10 kg.

Reception counter Please apply directly at the counter.

After you pay the fee at the counter, we will give you the sticker shown on the right.
Please write your name on the sticker, place it on the oversized garbage, and put the garbage in front of your house on the 
morning of the collection day.

*We accept up to 5 items at a time.

On-Demand Collection▶▶▶▶▶▶▶▶On-Demand Collection▶▶▶▶▶▶▶▶ Upon application, we will go directly to your house to collect and transport oversized garbage.

Please put the oversized garbage in front of your house by 8:30 AM on the collection day.

Reception hours: 8:30 to 17:15 during weekdays, closed on Saturdays, Sundays, national holidays, and the year-end and New Year holidays.
Kamisato Town
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Chairs and bicycles

Furniture such as drawers

Desks

Carpets and futons

Kamisato Town provides on-demand collection service for the proper disposal of oversized garbage.
As oversized garbage is not accepted at garbage collection points, please do not dispose of it at collection points.

Small rechargeable batteries............................... cannot be disposed of at the collection point.

BatteriesBatteries

Tires

Oil

Motorcycles

Block and tilesBlock and tiles

Fire 
extinguishers

Gas cylinders

For inquiries about garbage, contact Living Environment Section, Living Safety Division of Kamisato Town Phone: 0495-35-1226

Home Appliance and PCs Subject to Recycling Laws

Collection Date ▶ 2nd, 3rd and 4th Mondays (Collections are held also on national holidays.)

Recyclable garbage
Hazardous 

garbage/Spray cans and  
cassette cylinders

Incombustible garbage

Collection Schedule

Second and fourth Tuesdays

Second and fourth Fridays

First and third Thursdays

First and third Thursdays

First and third Mondays

First and third Wednesdays

First and third Wednesdays

Second and fourth Wednesdays

Second and fourth Wednesdays

Second and fourth Wednesdays

Fourth Wednesday

Second Wednesday

First Wednesday

First Wednesday

Third Wednesday

Mondays and Thursdays

Mondays and Thursdays

Tuesdays and Fridays

Tuesdays and Fridays

Tuesdays and Fridays

 

Kitchen garbage

Paper diaper

Wood waste

Plastics

Drain well before taking out.

Cans other than 
drink cans 

Small home appliances

Dry batteries Thermometers

Fluorescent tubes

Plastics with metal parts

Metals

Please use the small home appliances 
collection system as much as possible.

Put in the relevant 
container at the 

designated collection 
point

● You don't need to squish the 
PET bottle.
Peel off the label and dispose 
of it as combustible garbage.

Check for this mark 
before taking it out as 
recyclable garbage.

Returnable bottles

Other glass bottles

Put in the small eco-bag 
at the designated 
collection point

Put in the large eco-bag 
at the designated 
collection point

● You don't need to crush the 
can.

● You don’t need to separate 
steel cans from aluminum cans.

Cans PET bottles

1

Stainless/enamel 
bathtub and sink
Stainless/enamel 
bathtub and sink

Knives/Blades

Wrap the cutting 
edge with paper to 

avoid danger.

Spray cans

Cassette cylinders

Unrecyclable cans

Cans of canned food, 
such as canned meat, 
fish, fruit, and cookies, 
should be disposed of 
as incombustible 
garbage.

Combustible 
garbage

Dispose of feces in the toilet.

Branches, weeds, etc.
Put them in a bag.

① Television
② Washing 
machine/Clothes dryer
③ Refrigerator/Freezer
④ Air conditioner
If you no longer need them, 
contact the store you 
purchased it from or a 
retailer.
Please use the "ReNet 
Japan Recycle Co., Ltd." 
collection service for PCs.

Electric wireElectric wire

Building waste

Vinyl for agriculture

Garbage sorting app is available (We have an app!) Available in Japanese only. 

It is a garbage sorting app that allows you to check the collection date and the sorting method.
You can download it using a smartphone or tablet. Please feel free to use it!

●Garbage sorting dictionary ●How to dispose of garbage ●Collection date calendar
●Alerting function ●News from the Town

Main features of the app

How to download the app Please scan the QR code on the right or download the app from each store. Android version iOS version

Please make sure to use up the contents 
and remove the gas and put it in the bucket 
without making holes.

Please make sure to use up the contents 
and remove the gas and put it in the 
bucket without making holes.

Higashi-Ikakko 151-1, Honjo-city TEL: 0495-22-8200 ● Hours received/8:40 to 12:00 13:00 to 16:30 ● Holidays/Saturdays and Sundays, year-end and New Year holidays

PaintPaint

Examples of products using small rechargeable batteries (Rechargeable home appliances such as mobile batteries, smartphones, and mobile phones)

●Small rechargeable battery (Remove it from the product) Please bring it to a recycling cooperative store (Electronics stores, etc.).

●Product (battery removed)
(1) Dispose as incombustible garbage (2) Dispose trough small home appliances collection boxes (3) Bring to the Koyamagawa Clean Center

Li-ion Ni-Cd Ni-MH
Lithium-ion battery Nickel-hydrogen battery

<Small rechargeable battery marks>

Disposal 
method

Glass and ceramics that are not recyclable Glass jars and bottlesGlass jars and bottles CansCans PET bottlesPET bottles

PET bottles for beverages, 
soy sauce, mirin, and other 
seasonings

Waste that cannot be disposed of at the Koyamagawa Clean Center

Kurashi-Anzen-ka-section
くらし安全課

N
am

e

Agricultural 
chemicals and 

medicines

Agricultural 
machinery and 

equipment

Nickel-cadmium 
battery

 地 区 名 地　　　域　　　名

黛　　　・金久保　・勅使河原

藤木戸　・五明　・帯刀 ・長浜    ・大御堂

三町　・堤　　・嘉美　　・七本木

七本木　　・下久城

神保原町　・八町河原   　・忍保   　・西原町  　 ・金下東

賀 美
長 幡
七 本 木
上 里 東
神 保 原

Kami

Nagahata

Shichihongi

Kamisato-higashi

Jimbohara

Mayuzumi

Fujikido

Mimachi Tsutsumi Shichihongi

Shichihongi

Jinbohara Oshibo Nishiharacho Kanashimo-HigashiHacchougawara

Shimokujoh

Kami

Gomyou Tatewaki Nagahama Oomidoh

Kanakubo Teshigawara

小山川クリーンセンター（清掃センター）
Koyamagawa Clean Center


